ENGINEERING IN PARIS-
SPRING SEMESTER

📚 COURSES
CHE 2421: Thermodynamics
CHE 3315: Fluid Mechanics
ME 2301: Statics
ME 2322: Thermodynamics
ME 2302: Dynamics
MATH 3350: Differential Equations
*and more

➕ WHAT'S INCLUDED
15 credits
Airport Pickup
Orientation & City Tour
Welcome and Farewell Meal
Housing in Shared Apartments
Excursions & Cultural Activities
24/7 Emergency Assistance
Travel Medical Insurance

🚫 NOT INCLUDED
$200 TTU Education Abroad Fee
TTU Travel & Medical Insurance
Airfare
Books/Supplies
Personal Expenses
Meals

🌟 ADDITIONAL INFO.
Transcripts issued by University of New Haven (UNH)
*Includes $1900 CEA Grant

DATES
January 6 to April 26, 2020

Program Fee
$15,395

CONTACT INFO.
Allison Wright (Engineering Program Manager)
allison.wright@ttu.edu

APPLY HERE

**Information subject to change